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sports of sorts

Gunfightat the
RH Corral

By LEW THOMPSON

Assistant Sports Editor

When Gene WelLlone arrived at Penn State 28 years ago,
gymnastics and Weltstone had no place to go but up. Today,
m 19GG, the former Big Ten champion from the University of
lowa and his Nittuny Lion gymnasts have nowhere to go but
down, for the Lions are the ‘Kings of the Hill” on the Ameri-
can college gymnastics scene.

It isn't always easy being the reigning NCAA champion,
because the title-winning team becomes Public Target No. L
the following season, and this is especially true for the Penn I
Stale gymnasts. 1

Let's face it, the Lions gathered in all the gymnastic
marbles in 1965—the Eastern Intercollegiate Gymnastic League!
championship, the Eastern Regional tide and finally the top!
NCAA prize. j

And it wasn't only the l'acl that the Lions won: it was the'
way that they won—big!

Even in Ihe NCAA elimination tournament leading up to
the title meet at Carbondale. 111., the Lions came up on
top with embarrassing ease: 94-23 over West Virginia,
66 1 p-53'.'b against Southern Illinois, and a 68 1 z-51'L: triumph
over Washington to cop the national crown.

And to add salt to the wounds .suffered by a lot of goodi
coaches and a lot of good gym teams, that NCAA title was ihej
eighth for Penn State and coach WetLlono, the most ever cap-
tured by a single school.

So, now Wcttstone finds himself and his team in a precar-
ious position. The Lions will be Ihe loam every opponent on the
schedule will be pointing for. That makes Weltstonc the gym-
nastic equivalent of Johnny Ringo, the top gun that every
upstart and brash young gunslinger would like io knock off m
hopes of building up a big reputation.

The Lions cleared the iirst hurdle in defense of fheir NCAA
championship last Saturday night by walloping tho University
of Massachusetts, 184.05-148.05. It wasn't a difficult victory.
Weltstone won his initial 1966 gunfight needing little more than
a derringer.

This .Saturday, he's going to need at least a .45 and maybe
a sawed-off shotgun to avoid being carted off to boothill when
Springfield College invades Rec Hall at 2’30 p.m.

Coach Frank Wolcott’s Springfield squad is primed for a
do-or-dio struggle that could turn the floor of Rec flail into a
model'll day Dodge City—with the winner taking all and the
loser heading for ihe gymnastic graveyard.

Saturday Springfield defeated a lough Army outfit. 181.35-
173.50, to increase their season’s slate to 3-0. And there is noth-
ing Wolcott would like better Ihan to add another notch to his
six-shooter against Penn Stale

He has the horses to do it, too. All-around man Bob Cargill
should be set to lock horns in a personal duel with the Lions’
Steve Cohen, while Jay Otto, Ken Henderson. Tom Auehterlonie
and Lou Riccitello are Springfield specialists capable of giving
the best Penn Stale has a real battle.

Using the fallacy-filled process of comparing scores, Ihe
Lions should win by fwo points off their Saturday nighi point
total of 184.05 and the visitors' 181.35 aggregate on that after-
noon against the Black Knights.

However, Weltstone scouted Springfield in their win over
Ihe Cadets and he came away from Memorial Fieldhou.se in
Springfield, Mass., with nothing but respect for this weekend’s
opponent.

Tho long-time dean of American gymnastics is aware that
it will be a matter of Springfield’s veterans against the Lions'
sophomores. He plans to use Steve Cohen in the all-around and
team captain Ed Isabelle in an unlimited number of events (o
gel as much experience as he can in the lineup. But the ultimate
outcome of the meet will depend upon the performance of the
Niltanv sophs. They must do as well, if not better, against
Springfield as they did against IJMass. or the Lions’ hopes of
repeating at the nationals will die in the dust. j

The first-year men did well against the Radmen, but the
pressure they faced in Boyden Gym was minute compared to
what it will be Saturday in Rec Hall before 6,000 witnesses.
And sophomores have been known to fold up in crucial shoot-
outs.

Dennis Paoletti was 'laughing in the Ponn Slate locker
room after the UMass meet. One of the judges added up the
deductions for Dennis’ side horse routine and they came to .G of
a point, giving him a 9.40 for ihe exercise.

Mistakenly, the official record’d an 8.40, and Dennis laugh-
ed about the incident. You can laugh at things like that when
you win big.

There won’t be any laughing Saturday. People don’t laugh
at funerals.

KITTANY GROTTO: : LUTHERAN VESPER SERVICE
Elections and 6:30 - TiOO D.ltl.

Jack Stellmack 1

(Our Man in Yugoslavia) Eisenhower Chapel
7:30 p.m.

121 Wednesday Evening
Mineral Industries Bldg. _ ...

,Everyone Welcome

IM Announcement
Due to a change in the varsity

basketball te a m’s practice
schedule, all intramural basket-
ball games originally set for
10:30 p.m. in the main gym will
be moved up to 8 p.m.

This change applies only to
fraternity and dormitory games.
The schedule for independent
teams, which play in the aux-
iliary gym. will remain the
same.
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Face Lions in Rec Hall

Bucknell Here Tonight
By ALEX WARD

Collegian Sports Editor
According io Billick, Smith’s strategy is

sound. '’American University had a 7-1 center
and a couple of other fellows over 6-7," lie
said. "Yet with McMonigie and Rodgers both
on Ihe post we ont-rebounded them. 44-41."

Even so, Bucknell’s chances ol beating the
Lions tonight seem about the same as they
were a year ago. if not less. State’s 8-2 record
competition than the Bisons have seen this
year.

Buckncll’s basketball team, tresh from
an 80-74 victory over American University
Monday night and winner ol its last four
games, makes its annual trip to Rec Hall
today to play Penn State. Game time is 8 p.m.

Coach Don Smith's Bisons, alter a rather
disastrous start, have beaten Gettysburg,
Westminster. Scranton and Latayetle in the
last lew weeks, raising a pitiful, 2-5 record
to a respectable 6-5.

“It’s the first time this season our ball
club has been over .500,” said Bucknell sports
publicist Dean Billick yesterday. "And the
team is playing better than it has all year.”

On paper. Smith’s biggest problem ap-
pears to be a decided lack oi height. His
pivot man and one lorward measure 6-6 each,
but they’re the biggest men on the team by
a long shot.

Looking Ahead?
However, the very fact that the Lions have

a tougher schedule could work in Bucknell’s
favor. On Saturday Egli takes his players
to Wesi Virginia and there is always the pos-
sibility the Lions could be thinking ahead
to the Mountaineers tonight.

Another thing that has bothered Egli
lately is the lack of opportunity the Lions
have had to practice. Tile last throe weeks
has been spent on the road where Egli con-
tends “It’s awfully hard to get in a decent
workout.”

But the Lion coach, like most others in

his profession, is a disciple of the win'em-
one-at-a-lime, etc., etc., philosophy and it is
likely his players feel the same way.

Egli will slay with his usual starling
lineup of Clinton and Saunders at the for-
wards, Jim Reed and Jelf Persson the guards
and Paul Mickey at center.

Persson, a (i-3 sophomore, is a barrage of
hip fakes and jump shots, mostly ot the suc-
cessful variety. His offensive punch (a 10-
point average) has moved him ahead of Gerrv
Roseboro.

NITTANY i
ginia game, th

Bisons Young
One factor Smith does have on his side,

however, is youth. As Billick explained, ’'right
now were staring only one senior, captain
Larry Kozella. Matt McMonigie and John
Rodgers, the two big men, are juniors and
John Murphy and Jerry Bartley are just
sophomores.”

Besides being tho biggest men on the
team physically, McMonigie and Rodgers lead
Bucknell in scoring and rebounding. Rodgers,
who scored 27 points in Monday’s game, is
the team's highest scorer with a 17-point
average. McMonigie trails him by a fraction.

To make ample use of these two and lo
compensate for his team's general smallness,
Smith uses a double post, much the same
as the Lions did a year ago with Ray Saunders
and Carver Clinton.

lOTES: Alter the West Vir-
Lions will have a week oil

itt in Rec Hall . . . Buckncll’s
hooting almost 50 per cent
lis vear.

before playing Pi
McMonigle is s,
from tlio floor tli

Southern s's
Basketball's
By The Associated Press
That tune they're playing in

college basket ball is Dixie.
Three Southern teams are

running well ahead of (he rest
of the field in this week’s As-
sociated Press rankings. Duke,
Kentucky and Vanderbilt gath-
ered in 43 of the 44 first-place
voles cast by the AP's nation-
wide panel of experts, with the
Blue Devils keeping a good
grip on the top with 32.

After the top three came St.
Jos e p h’s of Pennsylvania.
Bradley and Providence all
retaining last week’s positions.
Brigham Young moved in sev-
enth. Texas Western up to
eighth and UCLA up to ninth.

Kentucky, 11-0 after Monday
night’s 69-65 double overtime
victory over Georgia, andl
Texas Western, 12-0. are thei

Dominate
Top Ten

only unbeaten teams. Vander-
bilt swamped Mississippi, 106-!
58, and Kansas beat Oklahoma,
89-68, in other games Monday
night involving the Top Ten.
Bradley toped Hie Polish na-
tional team. 81-77, in an exhibi-
tion.

The Top Ten with won-lost,
records through games of Jan. 1
8. and total points on a 10-9-8
etc. basis: ;

1. Duke (11-1) 405
2. Kentucky (10-0) 365.
3. Vanderbilt (12-1) :i:iB
4. St. Joseph’s Pa. (10-2) 2381
5. Bradley (l.'i-l) 230
(!. Providence (10-1) 174
7. Brigham Young (10-1) 14!)
8. Texas Western (12-0) 120 1
0. UCLA (9-3) 1031

10. Kansas (11-2) 47 1

- BSCYCLE -

PARTS I
REPAIRS • ACCESSORIES |

Western Auto
112 S, FRASER ST.

NEW COLLEGE DINER
. Downtown Between the Movies

ALWAYS OPEN •

-. i 1 1

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR RENT

GAS RANGE, 40 inch, good condition,
$25.00 Small Sears Transistorized Tape
Recorder, SlO (with batteries). 238-8252.

1956 VW Karmann Ghia, mechanically
good. $395 or best offer by Thursday.

ICall 237-7461 after 5 p.m.

DOUBLE ROOM in private home, private'
entrance, private bath, free parking, I
238-8504 I

FENDER TWIN Reverb Amplifier. 3,
months old. Hardly used. Excellent Re-
verb and Tremolo. Will sacrifice. Call
Rick after 3:30 238-6840.

HELP WANTED ONE BEDROOM furnished
with TV. 238-5579 after 5 pm.

apartment

WAITERS NEEDED. Call caterer 237-
! 4989.

FOUR MAN apartment, tennis courts,
swimming pool, air conditioning; $46.25
per month. If you call now additional
special discount. Call 238-7039.

1965 SUNBEAM ALPINE, 6500 miles.
New car warranty. Call 237-2253 DISHWASHERS AND waiters needed"" Call

237-4951 ask for caterer
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Rifle Team Opens
Season at Cornell

By DICK lIPPIN
Collegian Sports Writer

our favor." Smith added." is
the fact that all our important
matches will be at home
whore m ISIGS they wer: alt
on the road."

Some ot rile big contests
that Smith was referring to
were matches against Army.
Navy and West Virginia, all
of whom served lo mar the
State record last year Bm
these were all on the road.

Rounding out the I,mo
schedule will no malclus
against Carnegie Tech. Indi-
ana State College. Lehign,
Villanova and the two nr-l-
season tournaments, the I V -V
and the P.I.A.A. which will be
he’-’ - ■ sjfiip.

Penn Slate s rifle team
opens the 19G15 season at Cor-
nell University Jan. 15, and
the job ol preparing a group
of promising sophomores will
be left in the lands of a new
coach, Sgt. John Smith.

Coach Smith, who succeeds
Sgt. Rod Washburn, will have
the responsibilitv of reshap-
ing a squad which finished
with a 5-3 record 1att tost
three of the top live scorers
through graduation. Sgt.
Washburn relinquished ht s

.duties but will remain active
as assistant to Smith.

Two seniors will form the
nucleus of this vear's squad,
they are Gary Dunning and
Philip Kovlin. Dunning diet a
fine job last season topping
the year off with an individ-
ual triumph at the Merchant
Marine Academy sections.
Kevlin. also a consistent
marksman, placed second m
the National Navy ROTC
tournament.

Reopens TOMORROW
at 7:15 and 9:15
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Coach South expressed his
hope for a successful season.
"We're looking for a better
record this year,” he said. The
number of boys who have
turned out has increased over
last year and the interest is
more intensive “One thing in

[ ]
BOYS
meetthe
GIRLS

CONNIE FRANCIS
HfIRVE PRESNEIL
|SAM"SHAMSfPHARfIOHSI
LIBERACE LOUIS ARMSTRONG
[ HERMAN'S HERMITS [■» p/wavisidh-

• Hg. e. r j

; University Theatre I
announces

TRYOUTS
for

% Bernard Shaw's *

• Classic Comedy n

• "MISALLIANCE" [
” PAVILION THEATRE ?
? TONIGHT t

- 9 p.m.

• NOW SHOWING •

al 2:00-4:oU-7:00-9:00
One of Year's 10Best!

winder of

3 N.Y. Critics Awards!
• BEST PICTURE

• BEST DIRECTOR
ftTEST ACTRESS

'A MOVIE THAT YOU
SHOULD NOT MISS!

-JUDITH CRIST,
on NBC-TV ‘■TODAY" show

L-.
iffpiteiwe

Laurencenervey-DirKßOGaroe
June CKrisne

“Hairfiiisr
an emßassa picruresrelease
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% ATHERTON BETWEEN COLLEGE AND BEAVER g

237-4282
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Wednesday Through Saturday

nchardson’s

of
" rita

,tushiiignam
daily showings: 5 j).m.-7 p.m. 9 p.m.

free coffee in our lobby
admission—one dollar

exhibition of paintings by Yar Chomicky

WANTED
A Reliable Worker

To Do
Daily Collegian Distribution

Tuesday thru Saturday
7:00 A.M. to 8:00 A.M.

$2.00 a day

MUST HAVE A CAR

MUSIC

COFFEE
This Wed. at the Jawbone

from 8 lo 11:30

"Conversation with a Maoist"
featuring Jim Creegan

415 E. Foster Ave. just oft Garner St,

Interested in a bull session on
Red China?

THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF MEN
announces

POSITIONS AS RESIDENT COUNSELORS
IN RESIDENCE HALLS FOR MEN

for the FALL TERM, 1966

Opportunities:
Positions are available to students of the University of
junior standing or higher (including graduate students).
The positions offer a challenge to mature young men
who enjoy guiding and influencing undergraduate men
in their personal development.

Duties:
Foremost among the varied duties of the Resident
Counselor are:

«advising and referring students
a supervising the resident group
astimulating group activities
a fostering group government

Qualifications: Applicants must be single and preferably over 21 years
of age. The junior class requirement may be waived incases of older underclassmen. Demonstrated competence
in working with people, sound scholarship, and a sinceredesire to work with college-age students rank high asdesirable qualifications. A 2.5 All-University average is
required. Primarily, however, the University is seeking
men who possess personal qualities and characteristicswhich make possible satisfactory relationships with stu-dents.

Remuneration: Resident Counselors receive room and board in returnfor their services for the first year. After one year's
service (three terms), the Resident Counselor receivesroom, board, and one-half of the University fees eachterm. Non-resident fees are remitted for students select-ed from outside of Pennsylvania. A limited number of
appointments for graduate students are for room, board,and University fees.

Applications: Apply in 116 Old Main before February 15, 1966.

1961 AUSTIN HEALY 3000, radio, heater,
overdrive, good condition, inspected.
237-2211.
35' x 8' MOBILE HOME. Excellent com
dition. Air conditioner, inexpensive liv-

,ing, ready for occupancy Priced to sell.
Call Eric 237-7455.
SELL DORM CONTRACT. Urgent. Re-
duced price. Call 865-9094
RENT A TV at T.S.C. Any length of
time. Economical rates. Television Service
Center, 232 South Allen. 1
50cc 1964 MOBYLETTE. Excellent con-j
dition, dependable, almost 200 miles per 1
gallon; windshield, large fiberglass bags.
First offer over $lOO takes it. 865-9468.!
FRAMUS 12 string guitar. Perfect con-
dition, good tone, complete with case.
Asking $lOO. Call 865-9468. I'll talk but
not much.
SILVER TEA SERVICE for rent. At
United Rent-Alls "We rent most every-
thing." Next to bus terminal. 238-3037.

( 1965 WEBSTER'S Unabridged Dictionary,!
-two volumes Hammond's 1965 World;

| Atlas, excellent condition. Must sell, j
i Michael Strailey 237-4928. ' |

i'ss BUICK, standard transmission, radio,!
heater. Good transportation, $5O. Call

. 238-2660, ask for Dave. j

I FOR SALE: Pair of men's ice skates,
| size 101, 2. Phone 865-9907.
(TRAILER FOR SALE. 1960 10x50 partly
(furnished. Call 238-0923. j
jFISHER X-100-C Amplifier, FM-90-B stereo
tuner; each Sl3O. ''lso Revere 4-track|

istereo tape record* - $l50—almost new.
Call John 865-5136. I
MUST SELL—Modern bookcase, end 1

' tables, coffee table, studio couch, lamps,
i drapes, 55.00. Atter 5:00 238-4859.
| SELL OR RENT—Trailer, 45'x8', wall-to-

wall carpeting. Good condilion. imme-
[diate occupancy. Call Tom 238-1922.

'classical MUSIC: Philharmonic "fam"-'
,Hy library of great music." Featuring:
Wagner, Schumann, Beethoven, Franck,
Mozart, etc. Reg. 54.95 ea., Special only

'si.oo. High fidelity long play records,
i Second floor Appliance Department. O. W.

Houts & Son, State College.
’ REPAIRS NEEDED: Does your fraternity
'or sorority house need repairing’ You:
lean find all materials, paint, lumber, i
i paneling, vinyl floor tile, storm sash and
i shingles. You name it, we have it. Credit
can be arranged. O. W. Houts and Son,:

' state College. Phone 238-6701. !

IART SUPPLIES: Folding floor easels
ifor 52.95 and up . . . Triangular Table
(easel for $2.70 . . . 16-inch drawing board
( for $2.40 .. . Plastic Palettes, oblong or
’ oval for 51.50 . . . Remember ...

you
receive a 25°0 discount on art supply
.purchases when you present your matric1
card at O. W. Houts and Son, State
College,

SPORTS CAR accessories, wood-rlmmed
wheels, mirrors, racks, driving lamps,
steering wheel covers, etc. At new loca-
tion, Williamson Sports Motors, 120 S.
Pugh St.
TRIUMPH, HONDA, VESPA. Motorcycles
and scooters sales service accessories.
At new location. Williamson Sports Motors,
120 S. Pugh SI. (Formerly Clark Motor
Company.)

HOLLYWOOD VASSARETTE HOSIERY
AND BRAS! Hosiery comes in propor-
tioned leg sizes, with choice of colors.
Regular nylon hose $1.50 a pair. Also
seven popular styles of Vassarette bras,
52.50 up Second floor Milady's Shop,
O W. Houts and Son, State College.

USED FURNITURE: Davenports, over-
stuffed chairs, breakfast sets, beds, chest
of drawers, fables, and desks. Hoy's
Used Furniture. From State College turn
right at Klinger's Farm, Pike Street,
Lemont. Phone 238-0420. Open 1-9 p.m..

MALE STUOENT over 18—help manager
3 evenings per week of your choice. 545.00!
per week salary. Call Mr. Bowersox!
238-4411. Call belween 10:00 and 2:30.

WANTED
WANTED: DRUMMER for good R & R
Band. Phil 238-8243; Roger 865-4568.
ONE OR TWO roommates for fully
equipped apartment on College Avenue.!
Call Jack after 5:30 237-3984. 1
RECORD PLAYER. Used, cheapT Call
(Tom 238-7309.
WANTED—WAITER to work for mealsi
at Sammy. Ask (or caterer 238-3021. 1
FEMALE GRADUATE Assistant wanted
ito share apartment with two under-
graduates. Call 238-2786
ROOMMATE WANTED for three-man
apartment In University Towers. 238-0986
or 238-1095 ask for Mike
WAITERS WANTED. Equal opportunity
employer. Call caterer, Kappa Sigma,
237-2044

I ROOMMATE WANTED. 3-man apartment.
533 per month. 1 1 block from campus.
Call 237-4069.
SNOW SCULPTURES’”AM~sizes, shapes
and themes. Register Jan. 11-14 opposite
HUB desk. Entry fpe only $5. Prizes—-
trophies for Greeks, cash for Independent
entries.
ROOMMATE TO share two-man apartment
at 478 East Beaver Ave, for winter term.
Phone Richie 237-3115
WAITERS NEEDED, "work two meals',
receive three. Ask for caterer 237-4939

MEN'S BLUE Toggle Coat last Saturday
night in HUB ballroom. I have yours.
Call Bob. 238-7289.
BROWN MEXICAN WALLET Dec. 8 in
or around Nittany Theater. Reward. Call 1
Buzz 865-0167
TRIANGLE FRATERNITY pin in vicinity
of McElwain Hall or HUB parking lot.
Phone 237-3251, Joe. Reward,

SNOW SCULPTURES, opposite HUB desk.
Valuable help needed to replace. Enter
Snow Sculpture contest now l
BEIGE LONDON FOG raincoat at HUb|
Jammy Fri. night—needed desperately, i
Reward. Call 238-3284
LOST: "DELT" JACKET with my namel

■in it at West Halls Jammy last term
I, Reward. No questions. 865-9339.

NO QUESTIONS asked. Reward. For
suede coat lost at HUB Jammy. Paul
238-3959.

NOTICE

, FREE MOVIE - "THE WELFARE
.i STATE," with Ronald Reagan. Presented

1 by YAF. Thursday 7:30 p.m., 214 Boucke.

MALE ’DEBATERS: There's still time
; to enroll for Intercollegiate Debating.
\ Academic credit given. Attend open

tonight 7:00 pm. 204 Boucke
! Building. No obligation. Information—-

-865-3461.
WILL DO IRONING for women's clothing.
Free pick up and delivery. Call 237-7010.
CEntre~CoTn~CLUB" meeting 7:30 p.m.
Wed., Jan. 12, in room ClO3 College
Area Senior High School. Visitors wel-
come.

! SEAMSTRESS will do any kind of alter-
ations. Free pick up and delivery. Call

! 237-2312
i All women interested in Inter-cotlegiate

[ Debate please report to informational
.! meeting, Thursday, Jan. 13, Room 2
I Sparks, 7 p,m. i

TWO ROOMMATES for 5-man apartment,
316 S. Allen St. $4O per month plus
Utilities. Call 238-4602.
TWO-MAN APARTMENT, 728 N Gill St.
575 a month, includes utilities, parking
Call Joe 238-3127
UNIVERSITY TOWERS newest rental,
apartments in Stale College top location
across from campus. Now renting occu-
pancy January 15 Campus right at your
'door step, recreation facilities, shopping
land restaurants within a one block area.(Free parking, private balcony. All elec-
tric kitchens, T.V. hook up and air con-
id'tioninq So much luxury tor so little,

jEfficiencies and one bedroom apartments.
Call 238-0534 between 8:00 a.m. and 6*oojp.m, 238-0331 alter 6:00 p.m i
FOR MEN: Attractive pine-panelled
double room. Twin beds, large closet,
private entrance, private bath No cook-
ing. Must have car. Call after 5 pm.
237-3309
ROOMMATE WANTED for sharp three-
man apartment with fireplace. Call "Buzz"
at 237-2545.

FURNISHED APARTMENT at boro line,
parking; couple or bachelor; quiet. Cal)
237-7792.

ONE BEDROOM apartment, kitchen,!
shower-bath. CHEAP. Call Harry after!
8 pm. 865-9107.
ONE DOUBLE ROOM in quiet home, very
reasonable, free parking. Cat) at 237*4329. 1
HOUSE FOR RENT, conveniently located!
at the corner of E. Beaver and S Gamer.)
Room for group of 17 people. Available i
immediately. Contact Mr. Addleman at:
237*7968 or UNICO Rental Office. 1
SELECT ROOMS/ bath or running water.
Single, double. Parking. Quiet. Central.
123 West Nittany, 237-7792, 237-7246.
READY SOON—new furnished apartment)
for one person. Complete kitchen. Pri-{
vafe bath. Parking. Close to campus. lCall Jim 237-7792, 237-7246. }

STUDENTS—Live in a motel for approxi-
mately the same price as the dorms.
By the week or term. Cable TV avail-
able. Pool. Just think of the privacy.
Single or double rooms. Phone 238-8461.

ATTENTION
BOSS GUITAR! Folk! Blues' AH picking
styles Private instruction. Call Chuck
Aronson 238-0645 now!
THE GUTTERMEN ARE BACK”"Bill1
865-72)9.

NEW COLLEGE DINER
DownlbjvN Between the Movies

>■ '' >’’ ALWAYS OPEN

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB

SKI DIVISION Meeting Thursday
mghl, Jan. 13, 10 Sparks at 7:00 p.m.
Discuss ski plans, films will be shown,
and memberships may be purchased.
Representatives from Blue Knob ski
area will speak on their facilities.

Cabin and Trail Meeting
Jan. 12, 112 Buckhout, 7 p.m.

LAST DAY TODAY:
BEHOLD A PALE HORSE

Now Playing - STATE THEATRE
IF YOU HAVE NOT SEEN IT - YOU SHOULD SEE IT

• LAUGHS GALORE AND REAL FUN •

FEATURE TIME 1:00- 3:06 - 5:12 - 7:18 - 9:24

ownaaoa
PICTURE
WICKSOMEEhiRIG A
70 OFFEND 1
EVERYOME

‘<o/
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
and Filmways present fp

Martin Ransoholt's Production

me l\M,
Upmd

*w /yW**
ROBERT/JONATHANMORSE/WINTERS
ANJANETTE COMER
Dana AnJreus-Milton Bejle• James Coburn * John j >RIIM Krww^|
Tab Hunter • Margaret Leighton Liberate • Roddy McDouall | TI 1E MAN S-f
Rolwt Morley • Barbara Mehols Lionel Slander MADE *\

IRODSTEIGER, w, /i L ~°lT!j
&t«apUv tvTerry Southern wdChrisloptierUberwood/ "~n -•--•-"• V
Directed b> Tony Richardson ‘ '

w
'~ '®*

fWre<i by John Galley mi Haskell Wealer
M,


